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BizZne$$ BuzZ and BizZne$$ Watch
Wednesday at 10 AM Pacific
June 23rd 2021: Kivon . . . the KING of Fashion
visits BizZne$$ BuzZ

Arts and Entertainment are a main staple of
American Society. Consumers and Family
especially flock to the latest Hollywood release
and readily purchase over priced tubs of
popcorn, candy and soft drinks in anticipation of
spending a few hours distanced from their worlds
and entering a world of fantasy and fervor. This
segment of the Small Business Community
suffered the most astringent “Shut Down” policies
due to the terminology “Social Distancing” I still
find that quite a combination of two words
because how can you be Social and be
Distanced and on the reverse of that how can you
be Dis
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Featured Guest
Kivon XXXX
From his humble beginnings in Houston, TX, Kivon, also known as the
King of Fashion has embarked upon a lifelong global quest to establish
himself as a top fashion model whose world class fashion style and
multi-million dollar personality have been showcased globally in print
media, exclusive photo shoots and fashion shows. He has been featured
by high end designers such as Armani, Gucci and Winston Lee.Kivon
has sported a professional basketball career in the European League
and he is an accomplished SAG actor having appeared in prime time
television, films and commercials..He has also been a headlined actor in
videos' with Janet Jackson, Jennifer Lopez and Britney Spears. One of
his mott
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